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Small Image: Welcoming of the first students at the entrance of Klinikum Bay-
reuth (Photo: BR/Kristina Kreutzer).

MedizinCampus Oberfranken

Future-oriented cooperation in science and practice
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edizinCampus Oberfranken is based on a 
partnership between Klinikum Bayreuth, the 

University of Erlangen-Nuremberg, University Cli-
nic Erlangen, as well as the University of Bayreuth. 
A feasibility study and its independent assessment 
by a high-ranking expert commission was followed 
in February 2019 by the decision of the Bavarian 
state government to enable 100 students per year 
to study medicine at MedizinCampus Oberfran-
ken. Since the 2019/2020 winter semester, the ba-
sic pre-clinical study programme has been up and 
running in Erlangen, where it is integrated into the 
established Erlangen medical degree programme. 
Prospective doctors will come to Bayreuth for clini-
cal studies from the 2022 summer semester at the 
latest. Here they will complete their professional 
training both in the medical centre and at the Uni-
versity of Bayreuth, as well as in a growing number 
of Upper Franconian cooperation firms and prac- 
tices. In total, MedizinCampus Oberfranken will 
have 600 places to study human medicine and 
about 250 directly created university jobs.

At Klinikum Bayreuth, 30 professorships and sup-
porting positions in science and ad-ministration 
will be created. At the University of Bayreuth, ten 
profile professorships will be established in con-
junction with further positions in research and 
administration. They will be supplemented by a re-
search platform which will enable, strengthen, and 
inspire cooperation among scientists and students, 
but also cooperation with partners in Erlangen, va-
rious scientific communities and, last but not least, 
the region.

Focus on health and medicine 
Interdisciplinary research and teaching

For two decades now, the University of Bayreuth 
has been intensively investigating health care is-
sues and their connection with structural social 

M

The new profile professorships in the priority areas of "Public Health", "Digital Healthcare", and "Molecular Biosystems" contribute significantly to the interdisciplinary 
networking at MedizinCampus Oberfranken. The areas and the respective scientific disciplines and topics involved are marked in blue, green, and yellow. The grey 
fields show examples of the manifold points of contact for new cooperations in research and practice, which strategically expand the range of services offered by 
MedizinCampus Oberfranken. This constellation is unique and truly outstanding for its range of expertise and the resulting teaching and research approaches. The 
interweaving of natural sciences, engineering, and health sciences with social, economic, and legal skills strengthens scientific excellence and promotes the imple-
mentation of innovative concepts in the world of Health 4.0 (Illustration: Reiner Hofmann).

"The idea of interprofessional cooperation 
must also be applied to medical care."
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Fig. 1: Minister of Science Bernd Sibler welcomes 
the first students of the Erlangen-Nuremberg/Bay-
reuth medical degree programme (Photo: Jürgen 
Rennecke).
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Fig. 2: Digital support for networked medical 
treatment: The concept of the electronic medical 
record (sst).

developments. For example, the health economics 
degree programme – once the first of its kind in 
Germany – is dedicated to the research and practi-
cal design of medical care systems in an interdis-
ciplinary approach combining medicine, business 
administration, and economics. This is particularly 
concerned with their further development under 
the conditions of a constantly changing, globalized 
society. Topics such as digitisation or the fairness of 
health opportunities are specifically included. At 
the same time, true scientific excellence has devel-
oped on the Bayreuth campus in the fields of poly-
mers, new materials, and molecular biology – right 
at the interface of chemistry and biology. In their 
inquiry and findings, these basic sciences are ap-
proaching more and more concretely the burning 
questions of everyday medical life, so that here, too, 
the focus areas of the University of Bayreuth are be-
coming increasingly related to medical issues and 
perspectives. This has already led to the develop-
ment of a number of research alliances and courses 
of study, which today represent points of contact 
for medical education, research, and health care.

Medicine as individual help 
and social science

The concept of MedizinCampus Oberfranken is 
based on driving these promising developments 
forward, inspiring young people to complete their 
medical studies, in future-oriented areas, in this 
environment, and working towards better care for 
patients in Bavaria, especially in Upper Franconia. 
The ten new profile professorships at the Universi-
ty of Bayreuth are embedded in this concept. They 
are based on well-founded knowledge and will 
contribute to the development of an excellent new 
course programme. This programme is intended to 
gain a specific identity that motivates students to 
understand medicine both as  individual aid and 
as social science. It is evident that this will require 
addressing general issues of public health, topics 
such as digitisation, scientific knowledge, and en-
suring rural health care. The new course offerings 
of MedizinCampus Oberfranken will strengthen the 
attractiveness of study and research in Bayreuth, as 
well as the future development of both the City and 
region. They will also contribute to the creation of 
new attractive jobs.

The ten profile professorships will be thoroughly in 
line with Bayreuth's tradition of seeking close inter-
disciplinary collaboration in the transfer of know-

ledge. They will be located in the priority areas of 
Public Health, Digital Healthcare, and Molecular 
Biosystems. This will significantly strengthen Me-
dizinCampus Oberfranken's approach of fostering 
innovative health care from its scientific fundamen-
tals to its application-oriented models, particularly 
in its practical implementation and further devel-
opment. Moreover, opportunities for the constantly 
growing network of teaching and research partners 
– in the region and beyond – are expanding. This 
will enable MedizinCampus Oberfranken to devel-
op a special profile: innovative, technologically-
supported medical care, Health 4.0.

In doing so, the University of Bayreuth is strengthe-
ning both the conceptual guiding ideas of Medi-
zinCampus Oberfranken in research and teaching 
as well as the development of its own profile. It 
emphasises the interdisciplinary approach requir-
ed to work on health-related issues, and enables 
the classical study of human medicine to be linked 
with medical research in both application-oriented 
and basic research areas. The new profile profes-
sorships, each of which deals with subject-specific 
issues in their three priority areas, are of central im-
portance in this context.

The priority areas 
of the new profile professorships

  "Public Health" is a young, application-oriented 
field of study which is primarily concerned with 
population and system-related questions of health 
promotion, disease prevention, and life prolongati-
on. Characteristic of this comparatively young field 
is its versatility and interdisciplinarity, which integ-
rates methods from a wide range of disciplines. In 
doing so, a wide range of sub-areas are dealt with, 
including ethical aspects, such as social medicine or 
health services research, right through to health re-
porting and health policy. On the basis of this, vari-
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ous particular interests resulting in conflicting goals 
can be identified and weighed against one other. A 
classic consideration is, for example, to provide eve-
ry citizen of a health system financed on a solidarity 
basis with what is medically necessary, but not with 
everything that can be wished for. In this sense, the 
three public health profile professorships deal with 
topics that are particularly affected by increasingly 
rapid social and technological change. The way in 
which competence and communication can influ-
ence treatment, and how health systems should be 
designed with a view to the socially equitable distri-
bution of health opportunities will be central issues.

  "Digital Healthcare" is the name of a field of 
teaching and research that deals with new tech-
nological developments in health care and the 
resulting, rapidly, and significantly expanding pos-
sibilities. A wide range of health-related areas fall 
within this field. They range from the identification 
of relevant problems and questions, their proces-
sing and evaluation, to the finding of solutions and 
user-oriented integration into medical practice. 
A key role is played by the network infrastructure, 
data-processing servers, and application-related 
terminal equipment (hardware), but above all by 
specialised programmes and applications (soft-
ware). Thus, a network of stationary and mobile ap-
plications and databases can support health care in 
both the general medical and specialist areas. This 
includes support for independence in everyday life, 
or reliable, inconspicuous, and location-indepen-
dent medical assistance. Of growing importance is 
the support of medical decisions through the digi-
tal analysis and interpretation of pathology results. 
Pattern recognition is able to detect and interpret 
the smallest regularities, repetitions, similarities, or 
uniformity in speech, text or images. It therefore re-
presents a building block for future AI applications.

  "Molecular Biosystems" form a sub-area of 
biology at the interface of medicine, health care 
and laboratory diagnostics. This interdisciplinarity 
combines contents and questions of experimental 
medicine with various fields and methods such as 
biochemistry, genetics, molecular biology, and cell 
biology. This involves research into the basics of life 
and pathological changes in order to learn about 
their causes, treat them, and prevent them. In view 
of the social and technological challenges of the 
21st century in the field of regenerative medicine, 
the development of novel processing technologies 
– in conjunction with basic research in the fields of 
stem cells, human microbiome, infection biology, 

and epigenetics – is also essential. Hierarchically 
structured and complex systems based on the si-
multaneous processing of materials and stem cells 
will surely shape the research landscape of regener-
ative medicine. However, influencing factors such 
as the human microbiome and epigenetics will also 
play a decisive role in future medical care.

MedizinCampus Upper Franconia
as node and motor

The idea of inter-professional cooperation, as ex-
pressed in the orientation of the profile areas of 
MedizinCampus Oberfranken, must – following the 
principle of translation – also be applied to medical 
care. The regionalisation of physician training under 
the responsibility of university medicine is conside-
red very forward-looking in this respect. In fact, the 
need for action to develop new types of care models 
is greatest in the outpatient sector outside of conur-
bations. Modern approaches and models of innova-
tive care in rural areas are being tested here in in-
creasing numbers. In Germany, these are being put 
into concrete terms in projects carried out in regions 
of low population density, declining employment fi-
gures or a rising average age of doctors or citizens 
– for example in Vorpommern-Greifswald, Südharz-
Kyffhäuser, and in northern Bavaria. In all cases, such 
projects face the challenge of achieving sustainabi-
lity after the end of public funding. To achieve this, 
it is necessary, via the attractiveness of such models, 
to attract prospective or practising doctors to the 
region in question, to retain them, and allow them 
them to form roots there. This is greatly facilitated 
by the interdisciplinary cooperation within Medizin-
Campus Oberfranken, which spans both research 
and practice. The new profile professorships and the 
research platform will be a central hub and motor of 
numerous joint activities between research, health 
care, citizens, politics, and business.

Fig. 3: An example of research into molecular 
biosystems at the University of Bayreuth: Studies 
on gene regulation by non-coding RNA (Photo: 
Christian Wißler).
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